Mapping the pleasantness of an urban environment is an alternative approach, closer to the city dweller'sperception, than standardized sound levels cartography. This study reports on modeling pleasantness in urban context using perceptual assessments and sound measurements for specificl ocations during an urban walk. These assessments have been collected from four groups of approximately ten participants on 19 different assessment locations, along a2.1 km-long path traveled in both directions. Simultaneously, 1 / 3 -octave band sound levels and audio were recorded. Perceptual and physical models of pleasantness are proposed for specificl ocations based on multiple linear regressions. Amultilevelanalysis wasperformed, and it is shown that aperceptual model that includes perceivedl oudness joined to the perceivedt ime of presence of traffic, voices and birds explains 90% of the pleasantness variance due to the sound environment variations. Physical models that include the original acoustic indicators that are most correlated with perceptual variables explain 85% of this variance. Thanks to these models, aunique averaged pleasantness value is defined for each assessment location from the perceptual or physical collected assessments. The Pearson'sc orrelation coefficient between the averaged perceivedp leasantness and the modeled values from perceptual assessment reaches r(19) = 0.98, and r(19) = 0.97, with the modeled values from physical measurements. These results makeitpossible to consider the use of this kind of models in ac artographic context. As the path wast raveled in both directions, the presentation-order effect has also been assessed, and it has been found that path direction did not have as ignificant impact on the pleasantness assessment at specificlocations, except when very strong sound environment changes occurred. Finally,the study givessome insights about the retrospective global pleasantness assessment for urban walks. Forvery short walks between twoassessment locations, arecencyeffect is shown. Nevertheless, this effect doesn'tseem to be significant when longer routes are assessed. PACS no. 43.50.Qp, 43.50.Rq 430 ©S.Hirzel Verlag · EAA Aumond et al.:M odeling soundscape pleasantness ACTA ACUSTICA UNITED WITH ACUSTICA
Introduction
The increasing urbanization results in the deterioration of urban sound environments. Noise is regularly cited by city dwellers as the principal cause of annoyance. To fight against this nuisance, the European Directive 2002/49/CE requires cities of more than 100 000 inhabitants to develop and publish strategic noise maps [1] . The role of the produced maps is to help decision makers in the development of noise mitigation plans and to inform city dwellers about Received18January 2016, accepted 10 February 2017. their exposure. However, since these noise maps are usually based on am odeling chain that only accounts for a limited set of sound sources, namely road traffic, railway traffic, aircraft and major industries, theyhardly represent the richness of urban sound environments. The specificity of noise pollution lies in the variety of sound sources, the high spatiotemporal and rich spectral variations in sound, and the complexity of human hearing.
Several recent studies showed that the usual energyequivalent sound indicators fail to describe the complexity of urban soundscapes and that theycannot capture the perception that city dwellers have of their sound environment [2, 3, 4, 5] . Accordingly,a lternative approaches are under development, which rely on novelindicators for sound mapping. These approaches are closer to the city dweller's perception, and as such are better descriptors of soundscape quality [2, 6, 7, 8] . Ak ey point when assessing the quality of urban sound environments is therefore the selection of relevant descriptors that are correlated to perceptual dimensions, which should be easy to understand and handle [9] .
It is acknowledged that the quality of sound environments can be characterized by perceptual parameters [8, 10, 11] . These perceptual parameters can focus on the sound sources that compose the urban soundscape, such as traffic, humans or natural elements, and may describe their time of presence, sound level, or dominance [8, 10, 11, 12] . Studies report aconsensus about the positive contribution of natural sounds and the negative contribution of traffic sounds to soundscape quality,whereas the contribution of human sounds can be either positive or negative.Other approaches focus instead on holistic notions, such as loudness, calmness, liveliness, annoyance, etc. [11] . In that line, the notion of perceivedp leasantness provedp articularly relevant to assess the quality of sound environments, and thus receivesincreasing attention [2, 13, 14, 15] . Consequently,recent models aimed to predict the pleasantness of the sound environment based on perceptual parameters typically account for the time of presence of sound sources [8, 16] . Finally,f actors non-related to the sound, such as visual parameters [17] or others external factors [17, 18, 19, 20] , can also affect the perceivedsoundscape quality.
However, although very meaningful, models based on perceptual parameters often have al ow practical potential in ac artographyc ontext, since theyr equire prior in situ perceptual tests. Also, during the last decade, various studies focused on characterizing the quality of sound environments directly from acoustics measurements [4, 10, 12, 16, 21, 22] . These approaches are encouraged by novela coustic mapping techniques based on low-cost sensor networks, or participative measurements, which allowobtaining sound maps with ahigher spatial resolution, while being sensitive to all kind of sound sources constituting the sound environment [23, 24, 25, 26] . Studies linking perceptual tests to acoustical measurements showed for instance that better estimates of the pleasantness of sound environments are obtained if parameters describing the temporal variations of sound, the sound spectrum, or the contributions of specificsound sources, are introduced in the modeling [8, 10, 27, 28] . In addition, physical indicators such as L50, Leq or Zwicker'sL oudness are most of the time well correlated to the pleasantness or the perceivedloudness [8, 11, 29, 30] . Predictions can finally be improvedbyintroducing others indicators such as the level variability overtime and the proportion of low-frequency sounds [31, 32] .
Although instructive,t hese approaches differ from the city dweller'sexperience of the urban sound environment during walking trips. Being able to estimate the exposure associated to an urban walking trip has manypotential interests, such as for informing pedestrians about the poten-tial restorative capacity or even health benefito ft heir intended walk. To date, only fews tudies are available that investigated howo utdoor soundscapes are assessed over time [33, 34, 35] , and these studies showt hat recencyo r presentation-order effects can be observed during transitions between different sound environments [36] . Likewise, only fewstudies investigated the temporal dynamics of sound environments and their assessment [33] .
In this paper,models are proposed to estimate the pleasantness of sound environments along paths in urban context, travelled in both directions. The models are based on an in situ sound walk. Along the pathway,t he participants filled in aq uestionnaire about the sound environment at 19 assessment locations. The proposed methodology,based on an in situ questionnaire survey,follows a protocol already shared by other soundscape studies listed in Aletta et al. [2] . In addition, the questionnaire included questions about the sound environment perceivedbetween the assessment locations, and questions about the global pleasantness of the walking trip. Results are discussed in relation to the sound pleasantness model proposed by Ricciardi et al. which is based on the same parameters and as imilar methodology [8] . These similarities with previous studies will allowtesting the robustness of the perceptual models developed in this work overthe different time frames investigated.
The aim of this research is threefold: 1. To propose models of perceivedpleasantness based on perceptual properties or acoustic indicators, in order to characterize soundscape quality along awalking path in an urban context. 2. To study the presentation-order effect of assessment locations along awalking path in an urban context, that is, whether or not the order in which the participants visit aset of locations affects howtheyassess them. 3. To study the relationships between local and overall assessment of awalking path in an urban context.
Method

Study area and chosen pathway
The study consisted of aperceptual test performed 4times (referred further as "study sessions" in the text)overa2.1 km-long path, located in Paris (13th district). Assessments were done on 19 locations (referred further as "assessment locations" in the text)l ocated along the path, with an average distance of 115 meters between locations. Figure 1 presents the chosen path for the test and the different assessment locations along this path. Table Ig ives ab rief description of the sound environments and the approximate trafficfl ow rate at each assessment location (data from the Paris City Hall -G reen Spaces and Environment Department). As shown in Table Ia nd Figure 1 , the assessment locations were chosen to contain al arge variety of urban sound environments, and the path waschosen to contain multiple changes in the sound environment, both smooth and sudden. 
Participants
In total 37 participants performed the walks (25m en, 12 women; 23 from 10-29 y.o, 8from 30-39 y.o, 2from 40-49 y.o, 3f rom 50-59 y.o, 1f rom 60-75 y.o).P articipants were recruited from outside of the university.T heyw ere divided into four study sessions, with about 10 participants per session (the exact number per session is giveni nT able III), which is small enough to not modify the surrounding sound environment, while keeping asufficient number to perform statistical analysis. The participants took part in only one of the four study sessions, and receivedas mall monetary compensation.
Equipment
Sound levels were measured continuously during each study session, using ad edicated sound measurement station developed by ASAsense, carried by an operator that followed the group. The devices were tailored for mobile measurements, being mounted in ab ackpack. The microphone wasp laced overt he head of the operator, to ensure the omni-directionality of measurements, and wasp owered by ab attery pack [3] . Figure 2p resents the sound measurements station inserted in the backpack used by operators. Instantaneous 1/3-octave band levels were recorded with a1 25 ms-temporal resolution, simultaneously with GPS synchronized 1s-position data, so that the space and time evolution during anys tudy session could be reconstructed in full afterwards. Audio signals were simultaneously recorded by the device.
In order to fully capture the sound environment characteristics, av ery large set of indicators (n=480)h as been calculated. Table II presents an overviewo ft he acoustical indicators extracted from the measurements. Some indicators were calculated for twoi ntegration times (1 s and 125 ms), twos pectral weightings (Linear and Aweighted), and various statistical descriptors are calculated using energetic or arithmetic averaging, standard deviation, and percentiles. The indicators were calculated on the basis of the global sound level, butinsome cases also for each octave band from 31.5 Hz to 16 kHz.
Additionally,the normalized Time and FrequencySecond Derivative (TFSD)isanindicator that wasdeveloped specifically for this study.I tr epresents the time and frequencynormalized deviations of each recorded sample. It aims at describing the frequent time variations within specificfrequencybands, which are characteristic of tonal or harmonic sounds such as voices or birds. It is calculated as
where f denotes octave bands from 31.5 Hz to 16 kHz.
The Spectral Flatness Deviation (SFD)indicator is also calculated, as it is known to be ag ood and simple voice activity detector [37] . It describes the standard deviation .
(2)
Perceptual data collection
Aq uestionnaire of 18 11-point bipolar semantic scales on perceptual parameters wasadministered at each of the 19 assessment locations. The left extremity of the bipolar scale wascoded as "1" and its right extremity wascoded as "11", the neutral point corresponding to the "6" rate. The questions covered the following categories of perceptual parameters, most of them already investigated in previous studies [38] :
• The first category of parameters describes the perception of the previous segment, i.e. the short path that links the assessment location to the previous one: -The Segment Pleasantness (SP),w hich describes the pleasantness of the sound environment during the previous segment, from "unpleasant" to "pleasant". Consequently,w hen the term "segment pleasantness" is used in this study,itrefers to the pleasantness of the sound environment of the previous segment of the walking path; -The Change of the Sound environment (CS) describes the perceivedc hange between twoa ssessment locations, from "identical" to "very different";
-The Speed of the Change (SC),which describes the speed of the change described before, from "sudden" to "progressive", when achange wasperceived; • The second category of parameters is related to the overall sound environment at the assessment location: -The Overall Loudness (OL),w hich describes the perceiveds ound levelo ft he sound environment. A scale evolving from "quiet" to "loud" wasused; -The Liveliness (L),which describes if the sound environment appears as alive and animated, from "lifeless" to "lively"; -The Pleasantness (P),which describes the pleasantness of the sound environment, from "unpleasant" to "pleasant". Consequently,w hen the term "pleasantness" is used in this study,iswill refer to the pleasantness of the sound environment at the assessment location; • The third category of parameters describes the emergent sound sources at the assessment location. The perceivedl oudness of mopeds (PLM), cars (PLC), horns and sirens (PLH), trucks (PLT )and buses (PLB), were assessed with ascale evolving from "weak" to "loud". Tramways, trains, underground trains, and urban activities were excluded from the study as theywere absent from the investigated sound environments. • The fourth category of parameters deals with the time of presence of sound sources such as traffic(T),voices (V),f ootsteps (F),b irds (B),w ater (Wa) and wind (Wi).Ascale evolving from "rarely present" to "continuously present" wasused.
• Finally,al ast question describes the visual amenity (VA),from "unpleasant" to "pleasant".
Three additional questionnaires were administered during the study sessions: the participants had to assess the sound pleasantness of the first half of the path (atp oint 9),t he second half of the path (atp oint 1o r1 9a ccording to the path direction)a nd the path as aw hole (atp oint 1o r1 9 according to the path direction).
Procedure
The four perceptual tests were performed on the Mondays 23/03/2015 and 30/03/2015, between 11 and 12h and between 15 and 16h. The path being travelled each day alternated from West to East and from East to West. The global sound levelintegrated overthe path wassimilar for all the study sessions. Table III presents asummary of the study (day and hours of the sessions, direction, number of participants and the global L A,eq integrated overthe path). Perceptual data and sound measurements were simultaneously collected at each of the 19 assessment locations, during 3-to-5 minute stops. The duration of each walk wasa pproximately 45 minutes. The meaning of each semantic scale wasd escribed to the participants before the study sessions. Then, the participants were asked to keep silent in order not to disturb the sound environment. Special care wast aken, by the operator of the recording system, to avoid recording sounds eventually generated near the microphone by the participants or the research team.
Results
Descriptive analysis of the collected data
General information
Concerning the questionnaires to assess the sound environment at each location, six participants (out of 37)c arried out very incomplete questionnaires and were discarded from the analysis. Furthermore, assessment location P3 from the second study session (West-East)w as removed from the analysis, as it presented very eventful conditions during the assessments (cleaning truck)and twoothers assessment locations were discarded because of errors on acoustics measurements. Moreover, some incomplete or very erratic answers were eliminated, resulting in at otal of 556 valid individual assessments (out of 703), and on 73 (out of 76)v alid assessment locations. Concerning the questionnaires to assess part of the paths, 91 individual assessments were finally valid (out of 93).
Multilevelanalyses are proposed in our study [39] . They were performed with the package "lme4" in the RStatistical Software. The multilevela nalyses presented in this study were performed discerning twol evels. The perceptual assessments or physical measurements correspond to the first level. At the second level, there are twor andom variables: the users and the assessment locations interacting with the four study sessions. The other analyses were performed with the standard package of the RS tatistical Software or with the Matlab Statistics Toolbox™. 
Participant and study session variability
This section investigates the influence of both the participant and the study session on the perceptual assessments. Figure 3s hows, for the 19 assessment locations and for fivep arameters (a) the average, calculated overt he four study sessions, of the standard deviations of the participant assessments, (b) the standard deviation of the participant assessments averaged overeach study session. Figure 3a depicts the variability of participant answers, and Figure 3b shows the variability of the sessions, which can be due to the moment dependence of the assessed sound environments. Pleasantness assessment is affected by both the variability between participants and the variability between study sessions, with an average standard deviation of 1.5 for participants and as tandard deviation of 0.7 for study sessions, overt he 11-point scale of the pleasantness assessment. Overall loudness assessment is impacted in asimilar way, with aaverage standard deviation of 1.5 for participants and astandard deviation of 0.8 for study sessions.
In addition, the times of presence of birds and voices showahigh variability between study sessions, compared to the other perceptual scales (see Figure 3b ). Nevertheless, when high variabilities are observed, variations in the sound environment can be listened to the corresponding sound environment recordings, which permitted to assign this variability to the difference in the sound environments and not in the perception.
Finally,s ome parameters, namely the perceivedl oudness of buses (PLB)and horns (PLH), the time of presence of water (Wa) and wind (Wi),w ere almost null for most of the study sessions and showed consequently avery high variability between sessions. Thus, theyhavebeen rejected from the analysis. If water sound sources are active factors when one focuses on specificl ocations such as parks or open squares [40, 41] , this effect can probably be neglected when considering very contrasted sound environment at a district scale.
Specific location
Presentation-order effect
This section investigates whether or not the perceived pleasantness at an assessment location is influenced by the sound environment experienced immediately before. If this is the case, then additional parameters describing the previous experienced sound environment should be included in the pleasantness model of an urban location. Kolmogorov-Smirnov(Matlab Statistics Toolbox™) tests are performed to assess the influence of the direction of arrivalthat is East-West (EW) or West-East (WE), on the pleasantness assessments for each assessment location. The 556 collected assessments are divided into two groups WE and EW to perform the statistical test. The Kolmogorov-Smirnovt est is an on-parametric test of the equality of continuous probability distributions [42] . Table IV gathers the discrepancies, for each parameter, between the twog roups and the results of the statistical test. The assessment of the pleasantness differs according to the direction of arrivalfor only twoofthe 19 assessment locations of the path:
• The assessments at P12d epend significantly upon the direction of arrivalfor the pleasantness, butalso for the perceivedo verall levela nd the visual amenity.T hese differences are not explained by different sound levels, and an expert listening of the recorded sound files did not allowdetecting anyacoustic reason. Twohypotheses are formulated: -The perceivedtime of presence of mopeds differs between the twod irections of arrival( Δ PLM (WE−EW) = −2.11)a tP 12, and could influence the overall loudness or pleasantness estimation in the EW direction [43] .
-The visual environment at P12 differs significantly according to the direction of arrival. From East to West ap ark is in the vision area, while from West to East the participants are facing ad ark street which leads straight to alarge boulevard. The visual amenity might here thus have had apreponderant effect on the pleasantness assessment, as highlighted already in [44] . • The direction of arrivali mpacts significantly the perceivedp leasantness for the assessment location P17. This point is nearby the noisiest location of the path (the boulevard "Avenue d'Italie" P15, P16).I nterestingly,t he location P14 shares both the similar characteristics and has the third most important difference (ΔP (WE−EW) = 1.43). Section 3.3.1 will highlight the high change of sound environment around these twoassessment locations. This suggests that alocation could be perceivedmore pleasant only if it is associated to a high positive change of sound environment. In this study,the presentation-order effect has not been evidenced for most of the assessment locations. Thus, the following proposed models for the sound pleasantness of alocation will not takethis effect into account.
Models of pleasantness based on perceptual data
First, the relationships between the perceptual parameters are investigated. The Pearson'scorrelation coefficients be- tween perceptual parameters, calculated at the study session scale (n=73), are presented in Table V .
As expected. pleasantness is significantly and negatively correlated with overall loudness (r<− 0 . 7),a nd with traffic-related parameters (PLM, PLC, PLTand T).
Liveliness correlates with overall loudness and presents links shared between both human presence (V and F), and trafficp arameters (T).I ts eems that this parameter has been interpreted by the participants as ap resence of voices, butalso traffic.
The presence of birds (B) is positively correlated with pleasantness (r = 0.53), and negatively correlated with overall loudness and the presence of traffic( r = − 0 . 44 and r = −0.39). Birds are not present or not heard when theyare masked by trafficnoise.
Consequently,m ultiple linear regression models are built to estimate the pleasantness at the assessment locations based on perceptual parameters. An additive stepwise optimization is used. When different parameters are proposed as good candidates for the regression model by the procedure, the parameter which is most easily interpretable is preferred. Multi-collinearity among the independent variables is tested by checking the variance inflation factor (VIF). The VIF factor is always lower than 5 for the proposed models in this study,asrecommended in [45] . Table VI presents the different models for perceived pleasantness on the basis of perceptual parameters. The Pseudo R 2 statistics are calculated as follows:
• R 2 Global corresponds to the global variance explained by the different models divided by the global variance of the Null Model. The global variance is the sum of the residual variance and the variances associated to the random parameters.
• R 2
Participants corresponds to the part of the variance, associated to the participants, explained by the different models compared to the variance, associated to the participants, in the Null Model.
Assessment locations :session corresponds to the part of the variance associated to the assessment locations interacting with the study sessions, explained by the different models compared to the variance, associated to assessment locations interacting with the study sessions, in the Null Model. The global variance of the "Null Model" is 6.72. The multilevelanalysis shows that the variance due to the participants is 0.73, which represents 11% of the global variance. The variance due to the change of the sound environment (i.e. the interaction between the four study sessions and the assessment locations)r epresents 58% of the global variance. Finally,3 1% of the global variance cannot be explained by anyofthese random parameters.
Twom odels of perceivedp leasantness on the basis of perceptual parameters are proposed (Perceptual Aand Perceptual B).A ll the goodness-of-fitm easures showt hat Perceptual Bm odel increases significantly the performance compared to the Perceptual Amodel and that both models increase significantly the performance compared to the Null model.
The multilevelanalysis shows that the pleasantness predicted by the unique variable (perceivedoverall loudness) explains 65% of the variance due to the change of the sound environment. In addition, overall loudness (OL) has asignificant impact on pleasantness, highlighting the tight relation between these twoperceptual parameters, already revealed by the Pearson'sc orrelation coefficient between OL and P (Table V) .
Four perceptual predictors are selected for the Perceptual Bmodel: overall loudness (OL),times of presence of traffic(T),voices (V) and birds (B).Introducing these additional parameters in the model improvest he explained variance due to the change of the sound environment, which reaches now90%. In this newmodel, the perceived overall loudness (OL) has the highest regression coefficient highlighting again the tight relation between the twoparameters overall loudness and pleasantness. As expected, the time of presence of traffici sa ssociated to a negative regression coefficient. The time of presence of voices and birds are associated to apositive regression coefficient, revealing the already observed positive contribution of natural and human sound sources on pleasantness [46] . However, although very accurate, the models based on perceptual parameters proposed in this section have alow practical potential in ap redictive context, since theyr equire prior perceptual tests. Instead, these models highlight the high predictive potential of physical models that would be based on indicators highly correlated to these perceptual parameters OL, T, Vand B.
Models of pleasantness based on physical data
The Pearson'scorrelation coefficients between perceptual parameters and physical indicators, calculated at the study session scale (n = 73), are giveninT able VII. The indicator with highest correlation to both Pleasantness and Overall Loudness is L 50 within the 1kHz octave band: L 50,1kHz .Interestingly, N 10 , L A,50 and L 50 also show higher corre lations with OL and Pt han the more classically used L A,eq and L eq .T his is in line with previous urban and rural soundscape studies, which already highlighted the limitations of the Leq [8, 11, 29, 30] .
The perceptual parameters related to traffic, namely PLM, PLC, PLTand T, correlate well with L 50 from 63 Hz to 250 Hz. This can be explained by the high proportion of lowf requencys ound generated by road traffic, compared to the other sources that compose urban sound environments.
As expected, the time of presence of birds (B) correlates negatively with the traffic-related parameters. The physical indicator which best correlates with (B) is the TFSD mean,4kHz ,f or 125 ms measurements (r = 0.81)o r for 1s measurements (r = 0.76). This shows the potential of this simple indicator to identify the presence of birds in an urban environment. Similarly,the physical indicator which best correlates with the time of presence of voices is the TFSD mean,500Hz (r = .53). This highlights the potential of the proposed TFSD indicators to identify and classify the urban sound environments based on their source composition without the use of more complexalgorithms. Table VIII presents the different models of perceivedp leasantness based on physical parameters.
Multiple linear regression models are built to estimate the pleasantness at assessment locations based on physi-cal indicators. Twom odels of the perceivedp leasantness based on physical parameters are proposed, Physical A and Physical B. The physical indicators that best correlate with the perceptual parameters are selected. The goodnessof-fitm easures showt hat both models increase significantly the performance compared to the Null model. Even if positive,t he contribution of Physical Bc ompared to Physical Aismore contrasted. However, an ANOVA analysis (R -P ackage stats)s hows that both models are significantly different (F(2,554) = 8.65, p<.001), increasing the global explained variance from 46% to 48%.
The Physical Am odel relies on the parameter L 50,1kHz only.T he multilevela nalysis shows that this parameter explains 82% of the variance in perceivedp leasantness due to change in the sound environment. L 50,1kHz is asignificant variable for the prediction of pleasantness (Table VIII). The lower explained variance, compared to Physical B, relates to the fact that the perceptual parameters and the physical indicators (here OL and L 50,1kHz ) are not perfectly correlated (Table VII) .
The Physical Bmodel is built by introducing the physical parameters which are best correlated with the perceivedtimes of presence of traffic, voices and birds. However, L 50,250Hz (for traffic) is rejected because it is collinear with L 50,1kHz (VIF >5 ). The multilevela nalysis shows that model Physical Bexplains 85% of the variance of the perceivedp leasantness variance due to the change of the sound environment. Introducing TFSD mean,4kHz(1/8s) and TFSD mean,500Hz in the regression improvest he perceived pleasantness estimates. In this newm odel, L 50,1kHz is the indicator with the strongest influence on the pleasantness estimation.
Applying the models in acartographyc ontext
In this section, the results givenb yt he proposed models are averaged overthe assessment locations. Then, theyare compared to the average pleasantness values givenbyparticipants at the same locations. Applying the models at this scale (n=19)mimics astatic sound environment mapping context. In order to assess the predictive power of the different models, the Pearson'scorrelation coefficients between the average of measured and predicted pleasantness, as well as the Root Mean Square Errors (RMSE), are presented in Table IX . Figure 4depicts the averaged pleasantness predicted at each assessment location, by the different models. The four models proposed in this study allowv ery accurate pleasantness estimation (r >0 .9 and RMSE <1 .2). Moreover, introducing sound source characteristics of the sound environment, such as voices and birds in this study, improvess ignificantly the estimates, especially in quiet places (asf or points P3,P 4a nd P5)a nd near schoolyards (asfor point P10).Nevertheless, the proposed mod- els overestimate the pleasantness of the noisiest sound environments, here located on twom ain boulevards (points P1, P2, P15and P16). [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] are the only ones that are significantly dependent on the walking direction. Both segments are also the ones with the highest perceivedchange in the sound environment (SC=8.7 and 8.8).
In fact, the perceivedc hange in the sound environment (SC) and the mean deviation of the perceivedp leasantness for the segments (ΔSP)correlate significantly (r=.65, p<0.005). This suggests that the segment assessment depends on its walking direction, which might be explained by ar ecencye ff ect. Such effects were shown in recent works about transitions between different sound environments [36] , or about the temporal dynamics of sound environments and their assessment [33] .
The Segment Pleasantness (SP) is then estimated using the sound environments assessed at the twoa ssessment locations situated at each end point of the givensegment (P start and P end ). The proposed model explains 83% of the variance (R 2 =.83, F(2,70)=167, p<.001). Equation 7presents the corresponding model.
The standardized regression coefficient related to P end (b*=.80, t(70)=15.22, p<.001)i sm uch higher than P start (b*=.23, t(70)=4.44, p<.001). Again, this highlights the influence of the walking direction on the assessment of the pleasantness of segments that lasted between 1t o3m inutes.
Long path assessments
Predicting the pleasantness of an urban walk trip has many potential interests, such as informing ap edestrian about the potential restorative capacity of even health benefitrelated to his/her intended walk, or optimizing the related route choice through specifica lgorithms [47] . Figure 5 presents the relation between the pleasantness assessments of apath globally assessed, and the pleasantness averaged overt he locations that were assessed along this path, for the global route and both halves of the route. No recencyeffect is observed in this analysis, although the global path end points (P1, P9 and P19)havevery different sound environments. In addition, there is as trong correlation between the pleasantness values averaged on the assessment locations and the global pleasantness assessment (r=.8, p<0.005). This suggests that averaging the pleasantness assessed at each assessment location sampled regularly along the global path can be agood estimator of the pleasantness of aglobal path lasting more than 20 minutes.
Discussion
Section 3.2.2 suggests that liveliness wasp robably interpreted by the participants as apresence of voices, butalso traffic. This interpretation differs from previous studies that showed that liveliness is better related to soundscapes with ad ominant presence of voices [11, 29] . This difference might be due to the fact that in [11, 29] , the participants had to choose the dominant source, while here each sound source is assessed. This might also result from the translation of the French word "Animé" (inEnglish "Liveliness"), which is maybe aw ider concept in French than in English. Liveliness is also negatively butweakly correlated with pleasantness (r = -0.5). This is not completely in line with [11] which found liveliness uncorrelated with pleasantness. Finally,evenifalarge variety of urban sound environments were encountered by the participants during the proposed pathway (Table I) ,t he chosen methodology restricted the range of possible stimuli as compared to the above mentioned studies. This might be ar eason for the observed discrepancies.
Interestingly,t he model of pleasantness based on perceptual parameters in this study,Perceptual B, is very similar to the one proposed by Ricciardi et al. [8] , which is written as
The twostudies used the same semantic differential questionnaire and were conducted in the same districts in Paris, butr elied on ad i ff erent corpus of locations and participants and were separated in time by more than twoyears. This tends to prove the robustness of these simple linear regression models, based on the perceivedOverall Loudness and the time of presence of typical urban sound sources, to estimate the pleasantness of sound environments. Even if the methodologies differed, similar comparisons can be drawn with other recent studies. Fore xample, Axelsson et al. showed similar Pearson'scorrelation coefficients between perceivedpleasantness and indicators such as L Aeq or N 10 and the models theyproposed also included parameters such as the predominance of technological, human and natural sources [11] .
Models that estimate the perceivedp leasantness of the sound environment were constructed with perceptual or physical predictors. The decrease in the predictive power of pleasantness estimates, from the perceptual parameters to the physical indicators (85% of the variance due to the change of the sound environments, instead of 90%), suggests that better pleasantness models could be proposed if physical indicators, more closely related to the perceptual parameters, were used. Unfortunately,the classic energetic, temporal and spectral indicators fail to accurately describe these perceptual parameters. Thus, further research should focus on physical parameters that allowidentifying each givensound source, or characterizing each relevant perceptual parameter.
Adding the fixed coefficients does not significantly influence the residual variance (about 30%, Tables VI and  VIII) . It can be assumed that this variance is related to the very detailed 11-point scale that is used for the assessment; one can expect that this variance would remain if agiven participant had to assess several times the same sound environment.
At the path-scale, the Pearson'scorrelation coefficients between assessed and predicted perceivedp leasantness from physical parameters reaches 0.97 with av ery small mean square error (0.53 on an 11-point scale). Using this model with physical indicators extracted from low-cost sensor networks, or participative measurements, would allowmapping pleasantness. This type of map would probably be easier to understand than the standardized noise map that shows the sound levels on adecibel scale.
The presentation-order effect has not been evidenced for most of the assessment locations. Ve ry strong changes in the sound environment may howeverhaveasignificant impact on perceivedp leasantness, butt here are not enough sudden changes in the study.F urther studies with better controlled conditions, as one would obtain in laboratory experiments, should be designed to specifically investigate the presentation-order effect on pleasantness assessments in an urban context.
This study also offers an insight into the retrospective pleasantness assessment of urban walks. Forv ery short walks between twoassessment locations, arecencyeffect is shown to occur and the pleasantness of the path can be predicted from the pleasantness of the twoend points that delimit the path. Nevertheless, this recencyeffect does not appear when larger routes are assessed.
On the basis of these insights, an umber of hypotheses can be proposed:
• The duration taken to assess one segment or acomplete path differs. In the case of apath assessment, each participant makes the effort to remember the whole path and its different assessed locations, to finally average its appreciation of the path. In the case of asingle segment, the response givenbyaparticipant might be more instinctive and his answer more sensitive to anycognitive bias. • The recencye ff ect on the pleasantness appreciation might depend, in an urban context, on the walk duration. Short walks might give rise to astrong recencyeffect for the segment assessment; butthis recencyeffect tends to disappear with longer walks. • Forl ong paths, the recencye ff ect tends to disappear because the succession of positive transitions (walking towards abetter sound environment)and negative transitions (walking towards aw orse sound environment) could lead to acancellation of this effect. Nevertheless, in this research, only twelvel ong path assessments are studied and thus these observations should be handled with care. Others studies with am ethodology specially constructed for testing these three hypotheses is nowrequired to investigate the recencyeffect during atypical urban walk trip as, for example, presented in [48] .
Conclusion
The main conclusions of the present research are: 1. Multiple linear regression models based on perceptual parameters, such as the overall loudness, the time of presence of traffic, birds and voice, can successfully describe the perceivedpleasantness of the sound environment. 2. Asimple indicator based on the time and frequencysecond derivative (TFSD)i sp roposed, which is best correlated, among al arge set of calculated physical indicators, with the perceivedt ime presence of birds and voices. 3. Multiple linear regression models based on physical parameters such as L 50,1kHz ,T FSD mean,500Hz , TFSD mean,4kHz(1/8sec) are able to describe the average perceivedpleasantness of the sound environment. Introducing physical indicators that represent the presence of birds and voices in the modeling significantly improves the estimation. 4. Am ultilevela nalysis reveals that about 58% of the global variance is due to the context and about 11% is due to the participants. 5. Forvery short paths between twoassessment locations, pleasantness can be predicted from the pleasantness of the twoend points that delimit the walk. Additional studies are needed to investigate the influence of recencyeffects during urban walks of various durations more in detail, and to study the influence of both the transitions and the presentation order effect, on path pleasantness assessments. Also, this study suggests that an improvement of the pleasantness models could be obtained if physical indicators, more closely related to the perceptual parameters, were found.
